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It is a place where dreams are nurtured, where hope is brought to life, where severe challenges are met with profound love.
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You Are Making A Difference!
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Bishop David Talley
Joins St. Mary’s
Family

It costs nearly $200 a day to take care of one resident at St. Mary’s . . .

This Issue
Meet Madison! P.2
Hear t to Hear t P.3

Manager’s Wishlist P.4

The cost of healthcare is on the rise. Even when Medicaid benefits contribute to providing the very basic needs of St. Mary’s residents, it does not cover
the cost of important programs like work training, the ABA Learning Center, and other quality of life activities that help St. Mary’s residents live full, happy lives.

St. Mary’s Welcomes
New Program to
Benefit Adult
Residents

That is why we need your help.
For as little as $25 per month, you can make a meaningful impact on the life of a child with special needs. Your gift allows St. Mary’s to continue providing
the higher level of care our residents to rely on. More importantly, it allows children with special needs to know what it feels like to be a child.
You can make a difference today...

Residents’ Upcoming Events:
Halloween Festival

Oct. 27

ABA 10th Anniversary Celebration

Nov. 14

St. Mary’s Cinema

Nov. 18

Red & White Ball

Dec. 2

HOGS Christmas Ride

Dec. 11

*To volunteer at a St. Mary’s event, contact us at
318-445-6443 ext. 2144

Managers’ Wish List
Would you like to purchase a specific item to benefit the children of St.
Mary’s? Consider purchasing one or more gifts from our manager’s wish list
to improve the life of a child with special needs:
• GestureTek Cube – Sensory integration therapy improves
daily function of children with severe developmental
disabilities. The GestureTek Cube will improve St. Mary’s
sensory room & provided added resources to residents.
Total Cost = $12,000
• Auto Scrubber Floor Machine – Help make campus cleaner
and safer for everyone. This would keep the cafeteria floors
and bathrooms cleaner for the residents. Total Cost = $3,200

• Behavior Analysis Training – Provide a professional
development opportunity for one or more of our trainers.
Each course will assist our staff in becoming an even stronger
asset in the care of our children. Total Cost = $900 per person
•
•
•
•
•
•

Wagons
Tonka trucks
Sandboxes
Holiday Movies
Art supplies, including paints, brushes, canvases
Magazine subscriptions for the dorms
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We are happy to welcome
Bishop David P. Talley to the
Diocese of Alexandria and our
St. Mary’s Family.
Bishop Talley will serve
the Diocese of Alexandria as
coadjutor bishop to Bishop
Ronald P. Herzog. After Bishop
Herzog’s retirement, he will
succeed him as Bishop of
Alexandria.
Bishop Talley joins us
from the Archdiocese of
Atlanta where one of his roles
was chaplain to the Disabilities
Ministries.
St. Mary’s was founded
by Alexandria Bishop Charles
P. Greco in 1954. Today, the
facility still operates under
the auspices of the Diocese of
Alexandria and is guided by
the vision and leadership of
the current Bishop.

When you visit the day program, you can’t
help but feel the excitement. Lots of laughing and
learning… it is all taking place in what has become
one of the most active buildings on campus.
Opened in March, the Day Program was created
to continue the learning process of residents who
have aged out of the school system. Participants
attend class Monday through Friday, from 9 AM until 2
PM with breaks for snacks and lunch. Classes include
home living skills, fine motor skills, and sensory
activities. Clients also participate in computer classes,
art, music, and horse riding.
“The Day Program is such an inspiring part of
St. Mary’s,” said Catarina Donnelly, program director.
“For instance when we first began the Day Program,
Derek, one of our residents here, was non-verbal.
He pretty much sat to himself and stared into space.
Now, because of the exposure the Day Program has
given him, Derek has discovered that he loves music.
He’ll sit in our music room and punch out notes on the
piano. He looks happy now, and at the end of the day,

that is what St. Mary’s is all about… helping children
and young adults with severe challenges find joy in
life.”
Limited resources were available when the
Day Program began. Many St. Mary’s employees
teamed up to furnish the classrooms, leaving several
opportunities for growth and expansion of the
program. The future of the Day Program relies largely
on generous donors like many of you who contribute
to St. Mary’s annually.
“As with all of our programs, we are grateful for
the support we’ve received,” said Donnelly. “We’re
just starting and together with those of you who
are committed to St. Mary’s, we’re going to reach
remarkable new heights for our residents.”
To learn more about the St. Mary’s Day Program
or to schedule a tour of our facilities, contact St. Mary’s
at tamara.mcnulty@stmarys-rts.org or 318-445-6443.

CONTACT US
Physical address:

6715 Highway 1 North
Boyce, LA 71409
Mailing address:
P.O. Drawer 7768
Alexandria, LA 71306
(318) 445-6443

Board of Directors
Most Rev. Ronald P. Herzog
Chairman
Christi Guillot
Interim Administrator
Sr. Ann Brangan, CCVI
Rev. Scott Chemino, VG, JCL
Mr. Darrell Dubroc
Mr. Robert “Bob” Hecker
Mrs. Ann Masden
Rev. Bruce Miller, JCL
Mr. Jim Parks
Rev. Chad Partain
Thomas Ruemker
Rev. August Thompson*

Administrator’s Message
“Everyday I am thankful for the love &
support you show our residents”
The old adage “it takes
a village to raise a child”
could not be truer than
it is for you and me at St.
Mary’s.
There are just over 200
severely disabled children and
young adults who rely on us here.
Many of them came to St. Mary’s
only after every other option had
failed. Their families literally had
nowhere else to go for the help
they so desperately needed.
I have been part of the St.
Mary’s family for over twelve
years now. Many of our residents
and their families have such
touching stories... and I know
in some way, you have made a
positive impact on them all.
I can’t thank you enough for
your support.

Programs Director, Bo Vets, accepts a gift from the Knight’s of Columbus Council #1134

transitioning everyone out of
dormitories and into a group
home living environment.
I know it’s ambitious, but
with God’s grace and your
support, I know that this goal can
be accomplished for those who
call St. Mary’s home.
Again, thank you for your
love and partnership with us. We
wouldn’t be who we are without
you.
~ Christi Guillot
Interim Administrator

The Knights of Columbus have
been partners with St. Mary’s almost
since the very beginning. Bishop
Greco was our state chaplain when
he opened the doors to this very
special place. Since then, it has been
a fulfilling journey where we have
been honored to help the residents
of St. Mary’s live happy, healthy lives.
Personally, I’d heard about
St. Mary’s for many years. It wasn’t
until my good friend brought me
on campus that the importance of
what we do as contributors to the
mission of St. Mary’s really hit me.
My heart was immediately touched
and I thought, ‘how can we not help
these children who are unable to
help themselves?’

Our state office along with
nearly two hundred Knights of
Columbus councils have chosen
to make St. Mary’s a beneficiary in
our annual Mental Disabilities Fund
Drive. It was important to us that
the residents of St. Mary’s continue
to receive the love and care that
Bishop Greco envisioned for them
many years ago. That is why we
decided to be part of the group home
construction process, because right
now, there is no more significant way
to make a difference in the lives of St.
Mary’s residents.
I can tell you this… when I
left campus that first time, helping
St. Mary’s continue its mission had
become my new passion. Visit the

campus, and it will become your new
passion, as well.
~Thomas Ruemker

Thank you to the many
members of Louisiana’s Knights of
Columbus and all of you who help
make the mission of St. Mary’s
possible. Your continued support
has indeed gone a long way to
ensure Bishop Greco’s dream of
providing happiness, independence
and dignity to those with the most
severe challenges.
Call Tamara McNulty at 318445-6443 ext. 2144 to learn more
about St. Mary’s and how you can
make an impact on the lives of our
residents.

Meet Madison!

*emeritus member

Administration:

Heart-to-Heart

ABA Program Celebrates Success of Students
Like Madison

Mr. Tony L. “Bo” Vets, II
Programs Director
Ms. Susan Dauzat
Health Services Director
Mrs. Tamara McNulty
Director of Development

Please consider supporting St.
Mary’s by returning the envelope
enclosed or give online at www.
stmarysalexandria.org
Keep in touch!
Stay up-to-date and sign up
to receive our e-newsletter
by visiting our website or
on Facebook
(facebook.
com/StMarysRTS) visit our
channel on YouTube.com/
SaintMarysRTS or follow us
on Twitter (twitter.com/st_
marys_rts)!

This year, because of your
commitment to St. Mary’s, we
successfully launched the St.
Mary’s Day Program and moved
one step closer to adding
additional group homes to our
campus.
Both of these endeavors
will make a tremendous impact
on the training and quality of
life for our residents. Neither
opportunity would be possible
without
your
continuous
support.
I hope you will stay by our
side as we take new steps to fulfill
St. Mary’s mission.
Right now, we anticipate
breaking ground on six new
group homes by 2017. Our
residents will be one step
closer to our ultimate goal of

Life-Long
Partnership
Provides
Steady
Support For
Residents

Hi! My name is Madison
and I’m a student in St.
Mary’s ABA Program.
My teachers tell me it is a
special year because our ABA
Program is celebrating its 10th
birthday! I think you would be

really proud of the progress kids
like me make because of ABA.
In class, I learn all sorts of new
stuff like my ABC’s, numbers and
different art projects.
One of my favorite parts of
the day is reading time. I enjoy
picking books with pretty pictures
and scary monsters. I also like
to make pretty pictures of my
own. Since being at St. Mary’s I’ve
had a chance to make my own
sculptures. Some of them were
even put on display at River Oaks
Art Museum!
Things weren’t always like
this. I used to be really shy and I
needed help doing a lot of things.

Now, ABA has taught me it’s ok
to break out of my shell a bit. I’ve
also learned to do a few things on
my own.
I like meeting new people, so
you’re welcome to come and visit!
Thank you for helping St.
Mary’s and kids like me who call
it home.

“St. Mary’s has given Elijah a
life... and it has given us our
son back”
The deck was stacked against Elijah. I, my wife
and Elijah’s mom had tried it all and everywhere we looked for
assistance, we were just turned away. As a parent, I can’t explain
to you how that feels… to know that your child needs help and
you’ve exhausted all efforts just to come up empty handed.
Then we found St. Mary’s.
Because of the expert care that Elijah is receiving at St.
Mary’s, my son is able to thrive and live up to his full potential. I can have a conversation with my son now. It may not seem like
much, but before his training in St. Mary’s ABA Program, Elijah was unable to do that. He often spoke in lists and not the back
and forth banter parents and their children typically enjoy.
My family and I are beyond thankful to the staff of St. Mary’s and everyone who makes their mission of
helping kids like my son possible. St. Mary’s has given Elijah a life… and it has given us our son back.
Thank you,
~Brad Wiggers
Father of Elijah
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“We consider our monthly
donation to St. Mary’s as a way
to pay it forward. Many of the
services that accommodate
special needs children like our
son, Andre, are made possible
largely by the donations of very
generous benefactors. We will
continue to give to St. Mary’s
for as long as we can.”
-Tommy and Judy LeLeux
‘Be A Saint” Program Participants

Will you be a saint to a
child with special needs?
Participation in St. Mary’s
Be A Saint program helps us
provide continued love for
those with the most profound
challenges. Your monthly
gift is a predictable source
of income that residents like
Andre can count on to provide
enrichment programs that help
him and all St. Mary’s residents
obtain a higher quality of life.
Being a Saint is the easiest
way to give and ensure that St.
Mary’s receives your ongoing
support.
Your recurring online
donation is secure and flexible.
You choose the amount you
wish to give each month and
you can change, or cancel,
your pledge at any time. Sign
up now and make your first
donation by credit card online
through our online giving page
or at www.stmarysalexandria.
org.
Questions? Please contact
the Development Director at
(318) 445-6443 ext. 2144 or at
tamara.mcnulty@stmarys-rts.
org.

